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WayneWarren and David Dunham to DescribeNovember1994
SolarEclipseExpeditionsto Chile and Bolivia
By Wayne H. Warren Jr.
The next meeting of the National
Capital Astronomers will be held on
April l, 1995at 7:30 PM in the Lippsett
A m p h i t h e a t e rR
, oom lCl14, of the
ClinicalCenter(Building l0) at theNational lnstitutesof Health.At this improvisatorial seminar (arranged last
minute when no speakercould be found
for the April meeting),NCA members
Wayne Warren and David Dunham will
relate their experienceson separateexpeditions to observe the total solar
eclipseof November 3, 1994 in South
America. Their presentationswill be
bolstered by extensive video coverage
of both the eclipse itself and eclipserelatedtravel during the few daysbefore
and after the special day.
While the Dunhams traveled to
Bolivia to observethe eclipsefrom the
Altiplano region at the southwestem
part of that country (due south of the
capital La Paz), other NCA members,
including Gladys Fuller, Tom Van
Flandern,and the Warrenswentto Chile
with the Van Flanderns' Eclipse Edge
'94.
These two locations
Expedition
were at the northem and southernedges
of the eclipse path, respectively. The
Dunhams were fortunate to have local
help from friends and relatives of Ruth
Schuett,who provides daycarefor their
son William, and who hails from Bolivia, while the expedition to Chile enlisted the aid of a local travel agency,
Destination Management, Chile

(DMC), of Santiago,which provided a
good assortmentof knowledgeableand
friendly people who turned out to be of
invaluableassistanceto the successful
expedition. Aside from the glorious
experienceof obsen,inga total eclipse
of the Sun, especially from the path
edges,wherealmostall eclipsephenomena are magnified relative to the center
of the path, accurate observations of
Baily's bead phenomena from both
edgesallow an accuratedetermination
of the solar diameterat the time of the
eclipse.Diametermeasuresfor eclipses
over many yeius can tell us whetheror
not the solarradiusis changingbecause
of effects such as magneticbuoyancy
and/or convection (over the shorterterm) and asthe Sun agesand usesmore
and more of its nuclear fuel (over the
longer+erm). Hence,both expeditions
had telescopesand video camera systems with which to record beads and
simultaneousshortwave time signals.
Successful video observations were
definitely made in Bolivia by the
Dunhams, and it appearsthat some of
the observationsmade in Chile can be
time calibrated,eventhough we thought
at first that the time signals had been
lost.
Come andjoin David, Wayne, and
other NCA membersto hear about and
seeBolivia, Chile, and the eclipseitself.
We will probably alsohavetime to show
some lovely slidesof the 1991 Eclipse

Paz
o Cochabamba
o Sucre

Edge Expedition to Mexico that were
taken by Harold Williams and his colleagues from Montgomery College.
There should also be a little time to say
a few words about the next planned
See SOLAR ECLIPSE, on Page 4

Cafen[arof Montflty Eaents
The Public is Welcome!
Saturday, April l, 5:30 PM-Dinner with the
speaker(s)at the SunriseKabob Restaurant,49l0ASt.
Elmo Avenue, Bethesda,MD., before the monthly
meeting. Reservationsare for 5:30 p.m., sharp.Refer
to map and descriptionon back page.
Saturday, April 1, 7:30 PM-NCA meeting,featuring
Wayne H. Warren, Jr. and David W. Dunham will
speakon "The November3, 1994SolarEclipseExpeditions to Bolivia and Chili." Meeting will be held in
the LippsettAmphitheater,Room lCl l4 of the Clinical Center(building 10) at the NationalInstitutesof
Health(NIH). For directions,referto mapanddescription on backpage.
Saturday April l, Night-Waxing crescenrMoon provides this month's Saturdaynight with longest"deep
night" period(i.e.,continuoustime inrervalwith neither daylight, twilight, nor Moonlight), althoughperiod doesn't begin until after Moon setsearly Saturday
night. Severalrelativelydark-skysitesareavilablefor
NCA members' use, preferably after tonight's
monthly meeting. Information: Daniel Costanzo,

703184r-476s.
Monday,April3, 10,17,and24, 8:30PM-"Public
nightsat U.S.NavalObservatory
OSNO), in NorthwestWashington,
D.C. (off Massachusetts
Avenue).
lncludesorientationon USNO'smission,viewingof
operatingatomicclocks,and glimpsesthroughthe
finestopticaltelescopes
in theWashington-Baltimore
region. Information: USNO Public Affairs Office,
202t653-154r.
Tuesdays,April4, 11, 18, and 25, 7:30 PM-Telescopemakingclassesat Chevy ChaseCommunity
Center,ConnecticutAvenueand McKinley Street,
NW. Information:JerrySchnall,2021362-8872.

graph Road and Rose Hill Drive). Information: Bob
Bolster. 703/960-9 126.
Fridays, April 7, 14,2l,and 28, 7:30 PM-Telescope
making classesat American University, McKinley
Hall Basement.Information: Jerry Schnall,20213628872.
Tuesday,April 18, 6:30 PM-"Large Body Impactsin
the History of Earth," Virgil L. Sharptonof the Lunar
andPlanetaryInstitutein Texaswill be speakingat the
CarnegieInstitutionof Washington,DC. Information:
or 202/265-2752.
2021328-6988
Saturday, April 22, Night-"Exploring the Sky",
Rock Creek Park. Coordinator,*ill be either Bob
Bolsteror JoeN{orris. See\larch issuefor details.
Saturday, April22, Night-Waning crescentMoon
providesthis month's Saturdaynight with third longert deep night period, including Moonless skies betweendusk and Midnight EDT. SeeApril I listing.
Saturday, April 29, Beginning 6:00 PM-Open
House at Hopu'ell Observatory.Seearticleon page5
for directions.
Saturday, April 29, 7:00 Pl\{-"Discovery of ExtraSolarPlanets"."Montogomen'College'sPublicPlanetarium. The planenrium is attachedto the Science
Southbuildingon thegroundlevelandhasa conspicuous silver-coloreddomedroof. MontgomeryCollege
Planetarium,Montgomery College.TaltomaAvenue
and Fenton Street, Takoma Park, MD 209124197.
Phone:301/650-1463
Saturday, April 29, Night-Waning crescentMoon
provides this month's Saturday night with second
longest deep night period, with Moonless skies all
night long. SeeApril I listing.

Wednesday,AprilS-"Sky Watch"columnby Blaine
P. Friedlander,Jr. appearsin The WashingtonPost
"Style" section. It lists many other eventsfor the
month.

Wednesday,May 3-"Sky Watch" column appearsin
The WashingtonPost "Style" section. It lists many
other eventsfor the month.

Fridays,April T,21, and 28 t:30 PM-Opennights
with NCA's Celestron-l4telescopeat Ridgeview
Observatory;near Alexandria, Virginia; 6007
RidgeviewDrive (off FranconiaRoadbetweenTele-

Saturday, May 6,7:30 PM-The May NCA meeting
will feature Demosthenes Kazanas speaking about
"Changing the Law of Gravity to Solve the Dark
Matter Problem."
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Observingthe Sun From Earth and Space
Reviewedby Harold William
On Saturday March 4, 1995 at the National lnstitutesof Health (NIH), David
Batchelora staff member in the Space
PhysicsData Facility (Code632) of the
Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC)
spoketo us on "Observing the Sun From
Earth and Space." We did not meet in
the Lippsett Amphitheater as advertised
becauseof a problem with the rooms
ceiling, instead we meet in the nicer
Masur auditorium near the first floor
elevators. As the members filed in.
David Batchelor had reprints of a fascinating article on the x-ray sun to hand
out and small slips or green and red
filters that we latter held in front of our
eyesto seea stereographic
imageof the
sun.
David hrst told us how he became
interestedin scienceasa North Carolina
youth. His grandmother worked in a
departmentstore, and when his mother
would take him shopping with her,
David would hangout in the largebook
section of the departmentstore while
she shoppedelser,r'here
in the store.
David discovercdthe Tom Swift's junior series of science fiction fantasy
books. He built out of construction
papercutoutsofTom Swift's spacecraft
and airplanes. He laid them out in a
research facility similar to the GSFC
like Tom Swift. With all the budget
cuning currently in vogue in congress,
David nervously wondered whether
NASA and rhe GSFC might be headed
for spacecraftand equipment that was
little more than cardboard cut outs for
show.
Solar granulation with convective
boiling was apparent in the ground
basedimagesthatDavid showedus with
hot bright matter rising from the center
of the granulationcell and colder darker
matter descendingat the edge. Many of
the featuresthat we seeon the sunarethe
size of the earth or a large state like
Texas. One arc second of resolution
conesponds to 700 kilometers on the
surfaceofthe sun, and we seldom have
one arc second resolution. We would
certainly like to know more at a finer
resolution scale.
Sunspots,darker cooler regions on
the sun's surface, occur in approximately l l year cycles and follow a butterfly pattem with solar latitude during
the cycle. The sunspots were inter-

pretedasimperfectionson the surfaceof
the perfect celestialorb by the church in
Galileo'stime andthiscausedhim much
contraversy. Shortly after Galileo discoveredsunspots,the sun becameless
activeand the sunspotcycle all but disappeared. During this sunspot deficit,
the total light reaching the earth was
reducedand a little ice age insued for
about one hundredyears.
Spectraof sunspotsrevealthat they
are areasof strong magnetic fields. The
Zeemansplitting of spectrallines is proportional to the magnetic field. As a
spectroscopeslit is passedacrossa sunspot, the Tneman splitting, which when
not on a spot, is small to nonexistent
become larger as the light comes from
the spot. Spectraalso reveal the elements in the sun, in fact, helium, was
discovered.Helos,the Greek namefor
the sun. is contained in the name of
helium-a gas first discovered on the
sun before it was isolated on the Earth.
The arrangementof the magnetic pole
structure within sunspot groups reveal
that the approximately I I year cycle of
sunspot maxima is actually a 22 year
cycle since ever I I yearsthe polariry of
the north and south poles within a sunspot group at a particular latitude reverses. The reason how the dynamo
reversesthe magneticheld exhibited on
the surfaceand the particular time scale
that its chosenare not understoodat all.
The magnetic field impedes the movement of hot material boiling up from the
center thus cooling the surface where
the magnetic fields are the strongest.
The movementof the sunspotacrossthe
disk of the sun also informs us of the
solar rotation ofaround 27 davs.

During an eclipse,we see the coronawhich is thesuperhot,very tenuous
atmosphereof the sun. The corona has
many trumpet shapedstreamerswhere
material from the sun is blown into
spacecreating a solar wind ofelectrons
and protons. Thesechargeparticle from
the sun sometimesdisrupt radio communications and can cause electrical
overloadsandpoweroutagesin theelectnc grid of a country like what happened
in Canadain 1989.
Even though sunspotsarecool dark
regionson the sun,when therearelots of
sunspots, there are even more plages,
which are regionsmuch larger than sunspots, but are hotter and brighter than
eventhe averagesun. So dark sunspots
herald a brighter sun not a darker one.
The plages surface brightness, while
greaterthan the regular sun, do not vary
quickly like the dimming that occurs in
the smaller more compact dark sunspot,
and becauseof this the brighter plages
are harder to seethan the more obvious
sunspots.
The sunasa whole. vibrateslike the
head of a drum with complex vibration
patterns. Theseglobal oscillation of the
surface actually reveal the complex rotation pattern within the sun. Not only
does the sun rotate deferentially on the
surface-this is revealed by timing sunspots which vary during the cycle with
latitude-but the interior does not rotate
the same even on cylinders around the
rotation axis. This is a very big mystery
and was totally unanticipated. Soho, a
spacecraftwhich will measurethis gloSeeBATCHELOR, on Page 6
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UpcomingLunar Grazing Occultations(noAsteroidatEvents)
by DavidDunham
DATE Day

EST/
EDT

Apr I
Apr2
Apr 8

Sat
Sun
Sat

May 3 Wed
May 4 Thu

Star

Mag

Vo

alt

CA

Location

19:09 092't6l
2l:30 093173
l:15
l09l

7.5
8.4
6;7

3+
8+
49+

12
7
ll

9N
9N
8N

2l:41 095090
22:52 096203

8.0
8.0

16+
23+

19
14

6N
6N

e. of Jacksonville,NC
n. of Harrisburg, PA
Vienna, VA &
Brandywine,MD
Westminster,MD
Stratford, VA

Datesand times after Apr. 1 are EDT. For more informationand for joining the expedition(s),
call David Dunham at30ll4'14-4722 or 953-5609. Occultationrecordedmessase:3011474-4945

HopewellObservatoryOpenHouse
NCA members,families,andfriendsareinvitedto thespring
open houseat Hopewell Observatoryon Saturdayevening
and Sundaymorning April29-30 to observethe springsky,
numerous Messier objects, Mercury, Mars, and Jupiter.
Sunsetwill be at 8:01 PM and astronomicaltwilight endsat
9:41. If you wish, come any time after 6:00 PM and bring
your preparedpicnic dinner. Coffee, tea,and cocoawill be
provided by the Hopewell Corporation.
Direction:
(l) From the Beltway(1495) go wesron I-66, 25 miles to
Exit40atHaymarketontoU.S. 15. (2) Turn left on U.S; l5
at the end of the exit ramp. (3) Go 0.3 miles to traffic light,

SOLA,RECUPSE,from

turnrightontoVA.55. (4)Go0.8milestoAntiochRoad(Rt.
681)and tum right. (5) Go 3.2 milesto the end of Antioch
Rd. andturn left onto WaterfallRoad(601). (6) Go onemile
andbearright onto Bull Run MountainRd. (Rt. 629). (7) Go
0.9 mileson 629 to narrowpavedroadat right with anorange
pipe gate. (Directly acrossfrom an enrancegatewith stone
facing.) (8) Turn right throughpipe gate,go 0.3 milesto top
of ridge,andaroundthemicrowavestation.(9) Continueon
dirt road through the white gate and woods a few hundred
feet to the observatory. Park along the road short of the
buildings. For further information call 703/960-9126or
301/320-3621
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EclipseEdge Fxpedition(1998),which will eitherbe to the
famous GalapagosIslands of Equador or to somewherein
the Caribbean.

Photo ofthe approaching lunar shadow secondsprior to
the onset of totality, total solar eclipse, 94/11/03,
Sevaruyo,Bolivia, S 19"30', W 66' 52', elevation 3,993 m
(13,100ft.). Also showshorizon, eclipsewatchers,train
in background. - Dale lreland
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Prominencesvisible at third contact; total solor eclipse
94/11/03. This photo taken with a 400mm,f/l1, at 1V50
sec., on ASA400 film, shows 3rd contact and a small
seqmentof photosphereas well as the red prominences
spanning about 90oof the Sun's western limb. - Dale
Ireland

New Seriesof
Biographical Sketchesof

NCA Members
By WayneH. Wanen Jr.
At the suggestion
of GaryandAlisa
Joaquin,we areinitiatinga new series of
articlesin Star Dust, in which brief biographical sketchesof NCA members
will be given. This seemsa good way to
leam about other members' interests
and backgrounds, which I, for one,
know very little now, with theexception
of a few peoplewith whom I have been
associatedfor many years. Readersof
Star Dust might begin to give some
thought as to what they would write
about themselves,since many of you
will eventuallybe askedto contributeto
this column. We will probably ask the
officers, pastofficers, and NCA trustees
to be the first contributors,sincememberswill be most interestedin the backgrounds and interestsof those who are
and have been active in NCA. I think
thatwe will discoverthatwe areassociated\.\'itha highpercentage
of members
who have beenor are involved with the
sciences in some way, and that their
mutual interestsin other areashave led
to our corrunoninterestin astronomy,
Having approvedof the Joaquins
suggestion,we felt it appropriatefor me
to be the frrst to volunteera contribution.
(Gary volunteeredme and Harold Williamsdidn't seemto haveany objections
at all.) We hope that our readers will
enjoy this seriesand will passany comments and suggestionsthat they may
havealong to us.

Newsletter Deadline for
May Star Dust
April 15, 1995
Send Submissionsto Gary & Alisa
Joaquin, at 7821 Winona Ct.,
Annandale,VA, 22003,or send an
ASCII file via E-Mail ^t71561.174'l
or fax to 703/658@compuserve.com
mustbe on timeor
2233. Submissions
theymaynot getin. Wishingeveryone
a HappyEaster.(No relationto Taxes.)

NCA Member BiographicalSeries
Wayne H. Wanen Jr. receiveda BA in
physics from Fairleigh Dickinson University (Madison,New Jersey)in 1968,
wherehe attendedeveningswhile working full-time at the Warner-Lambert
Research Institute and at Bell TelephoneLaboratoriesin Munay Hill, New
Jersey.At Bell Labs,he wasinvolvedin
researchon high-temperaturesuperconductors and antifenomagneticmaterials using ultrasonictechniquesat liquid
helium temperatures.
He then attended Indiana University in Bloomington,wherehe eamedan
MA (1970),with a thesisentitled"PhotoelectricObservationsof Lunar Occultations",and PhD (1975)in astronomy,
with the thesistopic "A Four-Colorand
Hp Study of the Orion OB 1 Association" underthe supervisionof David L.
Crawford (National Optical Astronomy
Observatories/Kitt Peak National Observatory, who is the founder and Executive Director of the International
Dark-Sky Association).Following an
NASNRC postdoctoralassociateship
at NASA's GoddardSpaceFlight Center under the sponsorshipof JayleeM.
Mead, hejoined the National SpaceScienceData Center(NSSDC) asacontractor employee,where he remainedfor 14
years as a member of the sciencestafi
Manager of the Analysis Group, and
Headof the newly formed Astronomical
Data Center (ADC) at rhe NSSDC,
While at the ADC, he developed,in
collaborationwith Mead, andjoined in
1981 by NCA member Nancy G. Roman, the presentarchive of machinereadableastronomicalcatalogs,and was
co-editoroftheAstronomicalDataCenter Bulletin. ln 1992,he wastransferred

to the Spaceand Earth Sciencescontract
of Hughes ST Systems Corporation,
where he now works in Goddard's
Laboratory for Astronomy and Solar
Physicssupportingthe developmentof
a new satelliteacquisitionand tracking
star catalog to be used on future NASA
missionsthat employ CCD startrackers.
His main researchproject at the present
time involves the updating, enhancement, and preparation of a new fifth
edition of the Bright Star Catalogue, a
collaborative effort with E. Dorrit
Hoffleit of Yale University.
Wayne is a member of the International Astronomical Union (IAU), the
American Astronomical Society, the
Royal Astronomical Society, the AstronomicalSocietyof thePacific,theInternational Amateur- Professional Photoelectric Photometry Assocation, the
IntemationalOccultationTiming Association, the Planetary Society, the
American Association of Variable Star
Observers, and the Greenbelt and
Goddard Space Flight Center astronomicalgroups. His primary activities are in IAU Commission 5 (Documentation and Astronomical Data),
where he is a member of the Organizing
Committee and cochair of the Joint
Working Group on Astronomical Libraries,and in Commission45 (Spectral
Classification) as a member of the
Working Group on standard stars,
where he is collaborating with A. G.
Davis Philip (Institute for SpaceObservations and Union College) to prepare
machine-readablefiles of standardstars
in all the major disciplines of stellar
astronomy.

AttentionDark-SkvAstronomers!
April's traditionally clear skies,relatively long nights, lack of mosquitoes
(comparedto Summer months), and comfortable nighttime temperatures
can provide someof the bestopportunities in the Narional Capital Region
for thosewishingto personallyexperiencethe Universeundera relatively
dark sky. This April we are blessedwith three Saturdaynights where, for
all practical purposes,Moonless skiesprevail during the convenienthours
betweendusk and Midnight: April 1, 22ranil29. Pleasetake advantage
of them. For details, see the "Calendar of Montly Events" on pagw 2.
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bal oscillation, the so called
helioseismology,will reveal more information about the movement within
the convectivezone of the sun. In the
coreof the sun,which is quite smallonly
2OVoof the sun, wherethe heat is actually generatedby nuclearfusion of hydrogen into helium energy, is moved
aroundnot by convection,but by radiation. In theradiationzoneof the interior
of the sun, the light produced by the
nuclearreactionsis absorbedand scatteredas visible light would be in trying
to movethroughmilk. The randomwalk
that the light from the interior must take
meansthat the gamma rays produced in
the hydrogen to helium burning core
takea comparatively long time to scatter
out. [n the process,the one gammaray
produced in the core will become a
myriad of lower energy photons before
it reachesthe cooler surface where the
averagephotonwill not be a gammaray
but a visible light photon.
The needsof the Apollo missionsto
the moon required that we understand
the ultravioletand the solar wind from
the sun that is absorbedby the Earth's
atmospherebefore it reachesus on the
ground.The astronautshavegold visors
on theirhelmetsto reflectthe ultraviolet
or they would all get a lethal sun burn in
short order. The proton flux from the
solar wind generatedby energeticflares
are life threatening to an astronaut
caught outside with only a spacesuit.
During such an event the astronaut
should be safely inside the spacecraft.
The evening lecture had many
beautiful images of the sun in every
waveband imaginable from radio to
gammarays,butthe most visuallyexciting images to me were the Yohkoh,
meaning "sunbeam," soft x-ray images
in the 345 angstrom range. The full
motion video of this was exciting beyond belief. The sun, dark in x-rays, is
sunounded by a puffy x-ray corona.
Curiously the most stable longest lived
pattern in the corona as the sun rotated
were the coronal holes ordark regionsin
the corona.
I would like to thank Dan Costanzo
for sending me typed notes of the lecture. It was most helpful to me in writing
this review. As usual,we are indebtedto
NIH and NCA member Jay Miller for
arranging to meet at NIH, where he
works.
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Important Information Numbers
Smithsonian Sky Watchers' Report: Non-technicalinformation recording on
astronomicalevents,objects,and phenomenain the Washington,D.C. region'ssky.
Updated weekly. 202/357-20fl0
Sky& Telescope'Skyline': Moderatelytechnicalinformationrecordingon latest
in spacetechnology,astronomy,and relatedsciences.Updatedweekly,or soonerif
necessary. 617/497 -4168
McDonald Observatory "Star Date': Non-technicalinformation on spacetechnology,astronomy,andrelatedsubjects.Broadcastweeknights,around8:00PM, by
listener-supported
public radio stationWAMU FM 88.5
Accurate Time Services(via phone line): EasternTime (in 24 hour mode) and
UniversalTime given via the U.S. Naval Observatoryand the National Instituteof
StandardsandTechnology.Excellentfor synchronizingclocksandwatches.(Voice
Recordings) 2021653-1800,900/410-TIME, and 3031499-7lll; (Modem Time
Service) 2021653-0351
"Space Weather" Indices: Highly technical,but quite useful voice recordingon
Solar activity and its effect on PlanetEarth, given via the National Oceanicand
AtmosphericAdministration. Updatedevery threehours. 303/497-3235(anytime)
or WWV at2.5,5,10, 15,and 20 MHz (at l8 minutesaftereveryhour)
Local Weather, Sunrise/Sunset,and UV Index: Recording of latest \.\'eather
forecastout to five days.plus Sunrise/Sunset
Solarultrariolet
times.and forecasted
radiationindex. CoversWashington.DC and vicinitl . 703/2ffi-0307
NCA Artificial Satellite Prrdiction Service; Free customized prediction of
viewing opportunities. Satellites frequently are clearly visible to unaided eyes or
binoculars,even from heavily light pollutedareas. ContactWalter I. Nissen.Jr.,
(voicephone\216/243-4980,
(e-mail)dk058@cleveland.freenet.edu
NCA Jupiter Galilean Moon Prediction Service: Freecustomizedpredictionof
viewing opportunitiesfor Jupiter'sfour Galileanmoons. They are clearly visible in
small telescopesand binoculars,even from heavily light-polluted areas. Contact
John Lohman (voicephone)7031820-4194at least one week prior to anticipated
viewing.
Occultation Line: Highly technical,but quite useful voice recording with latest
updateson occultations and grazings of stars by the Moon, planets, and asteroids;
from the International Occultation Timing Association. Many of these events are
visible with the unaidedeye, binoculars,and small telescopes.3011474-4945
Other Free Public Science & Technolog5r Lectures: National Air and Space
Museum (NASM): 2021357-1552(ask to receive NASM bimonthly calendarby
mail); University of Maryland (AstronomyDepartment): 301/405-3001;Goddard
SpaceFlight Center(GoddardVisitor Center): 301/286-8981;CarnegieInstitution
of Washington: 2021328-6988or 2021265-2752
Science & Technology Public Radio Programs: Qualiry, informative, and educational radio programsfeaturing spacetechnology, astronomy,and realatedsciences
are presentedat irregular intervals on WAMU-FM 88.5. For program listing, call
WAMU Public Radio Listener Talk Show Hotline: 2021885-1200and Press3.
(Star

Euster': Completely non-technical,frequently outrageous,but always
informative information on astronomicalevents,objects,andphenomena.Broadcast
every night, just before sign-off (generally shortly before l:00 AM) on Maryland
Public Television (MPT) stations. Check your local tv guide for your local MPT
Channel. Updated weekly. (MPT can also be picked up in the District and Virginia.

NationalCapital Astronomers,Inc.
use,andcareof binoculars
ConsumerWorkshopson selection,

SERVINGSCIENCE& SOCIETy SINCE 1937
NaA
isenon_nroflr memhcrc.hincrnnnrre; wnlrrnrcernrn nrhlin_
NCAisanon-profit,membershipsupported,volunteerrun,public-

service corporation dedicatedto advancing spacetechnology, astronomy, and related sciencesthrough inf6rmation, participation,
and inspirarron,via research,lecturei, presentati;;;,i"uii"'"ir""r'
expeditions,tours,public interpretation,andeducation.NCA is the
urt.ono*y affiliate of the Waihington Academy of Sciences.All
are welcome to join NCA. For information: 301/320-3621 or703l
g414165.
SERVICES & ACTIVITIES:
Monthly Meetings feature presentationsof current work by researchersat the horizons of their fields. All are welcome; there
is no charge. Seemonthly Star Dust for time and location.
NCA Volunteers serye as skilled observersfrequently deploying
to many parts of the National Capital region, and beyond, on
campaignsand expeditionscollecting vital scientific data for
astronomyand related sciences. They also serve locally by
assistingwith scientific conferences,judge sciencefairs, and
interpreting astronomy and related subjectsduring public progmms.
Discussion Groups exchangeinformation, ideas,and questionson
preselectedtopics, moderated by an NCA member or guest
expert.
Publications receivedby membersinclude the monthly newsletter
of NCA, StarDrst, and an optional discount subscriptionto S/cy
&Telescope magazine.
NCA Information Service answers a wide variety of inquiries
about spacetechnologl. astronom\,.and relatedsubjectsfrom
tlre public, tlre rredia and other organizations.

guid''vrr
r'Jur-ure^rt6 information,
iluu telescopes,
and
LErtrluuPtb'provide
PruYruEmyth-breaking
ance, and demonstrationsfor those contemplating acquiring
their first astronomical instrument'
Dark-Sky Protection Efforts educatesociety at large about the
seriousenvironmentalthreatof light pollution,plus seekways
and meansof light pollution avoidanceand abatement' NCA
is an organizational member of the lnternational Dark-Sky
Association (IDA), and the National Capital region's IDA
representatrve.
Classes teach about subjects ranging from basic astronomy to
hand-making a fine astronomical telescope. NCA's instructors also train educatorsin how to better teachastronomy and
related subjects.
Tours travel to dark-sky sites,observatories,laboratories,museums, and other points of interest around the National Capital
region, the Nation, and the World.
Discounts are availableto memberson many publications,products,and services,including Slq & Telescopemagazine.
Public Sky Viewing Programs are offered jointly with the
National Park Service, the Smithsonian Institution, the U.S.
Naval Observatory, and others.
NCA Juniors Program fosters children's and young adults'
interest in spacetechnology, astronomy, and related sciences
through discountedmemberships,mentorshipfrom dedicated
members,and NCA's annual ScienceFair Awards.
Fine Quality Telescopes up to 36-cm (I4-inch) aperture are
available free for member's use. NCA also has access to
severalrelatively dark-sky sites in Maryland, Virginia, and
West Virginia.

YES! I'D LIKE TO JOIN THE NATIONAL CAPITAL ASTRONOMERS
Enclosed
is my paymentfor thefollowingmembership
category:
[ ] Regular
t I Sb &TelescopeandStarDust. ($46peryear)
[ ] StarDust only ($24per year;
[ ] Junior(Onlyopento thoseunderagel8) Dateof birth:
Juniormemberspay a reducedrate.
andStarDusr ($32peryear)
t I Sk/ & Telescope
[ ] StarDustonly ($10peryear)

Ft^, *-"

St*,"tB*

Ivfrddl,

Ap"".""t

L^t -."

re

-"0,1"*

t*

list namesof additionalparticipatingimmediatefamily membersin samehousehold,with birthdatesof all
If family membership,
thoseunderl8 yearsold:
pleaseattacha recentmailinglabel. You may renewthis subscription
Note: If you alreadysubscribeto Sky & Telescope,
throughNCA for $22 whenit expires.
Makecheckpayableto: National Capital Astronomers,Inc.,andsendwith this form to:
NCA c/o Jeffrey B. Norman, 5410ConnecticutAvenue,NW, Apt. #717,Washington,D.C. 20015-2837.
or other
The following informationis optional. Pleaseindicatebriefly anyspecialinterests,skills, education,experience,
which you mightcontributeto NCA. Thank you, and welcometo NCA!
resources
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Getting to the NCA Monthly Meeting
Metrorail Riders - From Medical CenterMetro Stop: Walk
down the hill, passthe bus stopsand turn right at the anchor
onto CenterDrive. Continueuphill to Building l0 (walking
time about l0 minutes), the tallest building on campus.
Also, the J2 bus line connectsthe Bethesda(7:16 pM) and
NIH (7:23 PM) Metro sropswirh Building l0 (7:25 pM).
Sunrise Kabob Restaurant - Take Wisconsin Avenue
towardBethesdaandbearrightontoWoodmontAvenue(or
take the next right onto BatreryLane). Follow Woodmont
to St. Elmo (3 blocks south of Battery) and make a right.
hoceed oneblock andcrossNorfolk Avenue. The resmraunt
isjust up the street(4910A St. Elmo Avenue). Thereshould
be adequateparking in the garage (free on weekends)just
pastthe restaurant.Seatsarenot guaranteedafter5:30 pM.
StarDust is publishedten timesyearly (Septemberthrough
June) by the National Capital Astronomers, Inc. (NCA), a
non-profit, astronomical organization serving the entire
National Capital region, and beyond. NCA is the astronomy alliliate of the l{ashington Academy of Sciences
and the National Capital region's representative of the
International Dark-Sky Association, NCA,s PhoneNumbers: 301/320-3621or 703 18414765. President,Wayne H.
Warren, Jr., 3011474-O814.
Deadline for Slar Dust is the
lSth of lhe preceding month.
Editors Alisa & Gary
Joaquin, 7821 Winona Ct., Annandale, VA 22003, 703/
7 50-l636n 156l..1747 @compuserv€.com.Su r D ust @ 199S
may be reproduced with credit to Nationsl Capital
Astronomers, Inc.
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Earth Night 1995
Give Earth Day's 25th Anniversarya cosmic connectionby celebratingEarth Night
with NCA at the Arlington Planetarium,
1426North Quincy Street,Arlington, Virginia (next to Washington & Lee High
School,and within walking distanceof the
BallstonMetrorail Station). Learn how the
night sky is part of the environment,what
creaturesdependon the night, and how you
can protectour commondark-skyheritage.
Features planetarium programs, slide
shows,telescopedisplays,and equipment
demonstrations.

Saturday,Aprilz2
EarthNight 1995will beheldrainor shine!Justdropby anytimebetween100:00a.m.
and 5:00 p.m., for this FREE event. Note that theseare daytime hours. Hoever,
dependingon interest,there will be a public observingprogramafter dark, weather
permitting. Earth Night 1995 is a joint presentationof NCA and the Arlington
Planetarium. NCA needsvolunteersto assistin Earth Night. Information: Daniel
Costanzo.703/841-4765.
About the Image: December 22, 1992. Eight days af'ter its encounter with the Earth, the Gatileo spacecraft was
able to look back and capture this view of the Moon in orbit about the Earth, takenfrom a distance of about 6.2
million kilometers (3.9 million miles), on December 16. The picture was constructedfrom images taken through the
violet, red, and 1.0-micron infrared filters. The Moon is in theforeground, movingfrom left to right. The brightly
colored Earth contrasts strongly with the Moon, which reflects only about one-third as much sunlight as Earth.
Contrast and color have been conputer enhancedfor both objects to improve visibility. Antartica is visible through
clouds (bottom). The Moon's far side is seen; the shadowy indentation in the dawn terminator is the south pole/
Aitken Basin, one of the largest and oldest lunar impactfeatures , extensiveb)studiedfrom Galileo during thefirst
Earthflvbv in December 1990. The Galileo project, whoseprimary mission is the exploration of the Jupiter system
in 1995-97, is managed by NASAb Office of SpaceScienceand Applications by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
Pub Ii c I nformation Offi ce
Jet Prop uIsi on ktb or a to ryCal ifo rnia I nstit ute of TechnoIogy
NASA
Pasedena.CA 91109
Galileo P41508
GLUEM23

